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“...if we close our eyes, Betamotion's singer is so many things that the rest of our senses 
are useless: hearing and memory are enough. If it's not one of the best male vocals that 
live in this country then we have to assume that this journalist has lost its mind forever”.
//Zona Musical
http://www.zm.nu/2012/07/19/betamotion-al-escondite-ingles/

“We arrived with the aim of watching a pop-rock concert and we saw much more than that:
we tasted rock, much soul, sometimes funk and even psychodelia. An explosive mix only 
fit on the stage for real professionals with great talent, that know how to add value to every
note they play”.
//Wake and Listen
http://www.wakeandlisten.com/cronica-betamotion-madrid-2014/

“That night the audience was taken with Betamotion and their music managed to obtain a 
positive reaction; beginning by Wake Up  the concert went onto tunes like All That I Want 
or These Walls, each song embellished with strong visual elements as were the 
hipnotizing videos proyected”.
//Huella Digital
http://www.lahuelladigital.com/betamotion-nuevo-pequeno-tesoro-del-indie-ingles-en-espana/

“Their way of seeing life and music is tatooed on their guitars, basses, drums and voices”.
//Nos Gusta la Música
http://nosgustalamusica.com/betamotion/

“Sophisticated enough to show them with proud, they know how to create good tunes and 
leave them with the necessary embelishments, the most efficient, so that their taste and 
choruses speak for themselves. And the listener simply discovers that he loves them. 
Easy, right?“
//31 Canciones
http://www.treintayunacanciones.com/2014/02/03/betamotion-believe-me-this-is-music/

“During their concerts, the carefully produced visuals of each song and the presence of 
each of Betamotion's members, the show is equally visual and musical and will teleport 
you to another era...”
//Mi Petit Madrid
http://www.mipetitmadrid.com/mipetitmadrid/web/seccion-es?
cmd=mod&nregseccion=7&nregdocumento=983
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//Toute la Culture (France)
http://toutelaculture.com/musique/pop-rock/chronique-betamotion-une-tres-jolie-decouverte-rock/

//El Mundo de Tulsa
http://www.elmundodetulsa.com/2014/02/Betamotion-Believe-me-this-is-music-disco-descargar-
musica.html

//Citywinks
http://citywinks.es/2011/12/22/betamotion-party/

//He Reunido a la Banda
http://www.hereunidoalabanda.com/?s=betamotion

_________________Believe me, this is music (album)

“Their music is a clear-structured pop-rock with a certain nostalgic touch and black aromas
that could brighten the bluest day or cheer up the usual morning traffic jam.” 
//Julián Callejo
http://www.juliancallejo.com/2013/12/16/betamotion-believe-me-this-is-music-2013/

"We already have included them in the Best of 2013 list"
//Mi Rollo es el Indie
http://mirolloeselindie.blogspot.com.es/2014/05/resena-betamotion-believe-me-this-is.html?
spref=fb

“... the record is a gunshot of good times and fun”
//Nos Gusta la Música
http://nosgustalamusica.com/betamotion-believe-me-this-is-music/
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